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Carpenters Needed (Lynden) 
Compensation: Pay based on experience. Employment type: full-time. Experience is necessary. The more 
experience the more pay. Minimum experience starting pay $20.00. We specialize in residential remodeling. 
We're looking for carpenters that have experience in all aspects of residential carpentry. Kitchens, Baths, 
Additions etc. Overtime is available. Call Eric 360-440-9130 
 
Workers needed in multiple categories (based in Maple Falls) 
Our company, based in Maple Falls, has multiple openings for employment in Whatcom County. Job 
opportunities for: In-Home Care, Housekeeping, Yard Maintenance, Wood Chipping and Snow Removal. Pay: 
$16.00 per hr. for In-Home care, Housekeeping and Yard Maintenance positions. Pay for outdoor jobs (must 
have your own truck) when running employer supplied equipment: $20.00 per hour. Employees subject to 
drug testing. Please contact Tara at 360 599-3337 to apply. 
 
Warehouse/Production (Deming) 
Compensation: $14 hr plus benefits: free products and paid sick leave, medical. Employment type: full-time. 
Moon Valley Organics provides a source of high quality, organic personal care products that promote a healthy 
way of caring for our bodies and the world. We use simple ingredients from our farm, packaged in 
environmentally friendly containers, free of any artificial ingredients. As a company, we have committed to 
eco-friendly and socially responsible business practices. We believe that business should be a force for good. 
Please respond to the position with a current resume and email us with any info about yourself that would 
help us with placing you in Moon Valley Organics. The purpose of this role is to perform materials coordination 
activities including shipping and receiving of goods, quality control, kitting for production builds, order 
fulfillment, maintaining inventory records, and assisting with production. JOB DUTIES INCLUDE: • Receiving 
inventory from vendors and ensuring receipts are completed. • Ensure inventory is stocked in correct 
locations and stock location records are maintained. • Sales order picking and packaging. • Prepare raw 
materials kits for production, ensuring there are no shortages. • Loading delivery truck. • Unloading delivery 
trucks and inspecting materials / documenting damage. • Cataloging/inventory. • Production Work. • Lending 
a hand where needed. PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: • The ability to lift up to 50 pounds independently – 
approximately 25% of the time. • The ability to operate a pallet jack; hand jack; hand truck. • Normal physical 
activities involved in everyday warehouse work. (bending, stooping, walking, lifting). MATERIAL/EQUIPMENT 
DIRECTLY USED: • Pallet jack, hand jack; hand truck. • Forklift a plus but not mandatory-we will train. • 
Computer shipping systems helpful but not mandatory. BENEFITS: Medical, vacation and sick leave, free 
product and organic vegi’s. To learn more about our company visit www.moonvalleyorganics.com  
 
 
 
 



Organic Body Care General Production Employment (Deming) 
Compensation: $13.5/hr to $14/hr plus benefits: free products and paid sick leave. Employment type: full-
time, non-profit organization. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Looking for full-time production person for a 
growing organic skin care company. We would like to work with a person who is eager to learn, hardworking 
and most of all has a positive attitude. Starting pay $13.50/hr to $14/hr DOE. BENEFITS: Medical, free product 
and sick leave. Moon Valley Organics provides a source of high quality, organic personal care products that 
promote a healthy way of caring for our bodies and the world. We use simple ingredients from our farm, 
packaged in environmentally friendly containers, free of any artificial ingredients. As a company, we have 
committed to eco-friendly and socially responsible business practices. We believe that business should be a 
force for good. Please respond to the position with a current resume, or email us with any info about yourself 
that would help us with placing you in Moon Valley Organics. To learn more about our company visit 
www.moonvalleyorganics.com  
 
General Labors Needed (Lynden)  
Compensation: $16.00 per hour to start. Employment type: full-time. General Laborers Needed. Doing 
demolition type work. Full time positions available. Start today. Reply by email:  
57497b195c7639ee91f3bfd01433c554@job.craigslist.org  
 
Class A Driver (Bellingham WA) 
Compensation: 47 cents + .2 cents bonus. Employment type: full-time. Telecommuting ok. On Time 
Transportation company looking for new drivers, 100% Reefer No Touch Freight, Work on I-5 mainly. 
Solos pay ranges from $.47 + $.02 bonus after 6 months if no any violation or tickets. $50 monthly for phone 
bill. $25 for border crossing with loaded trailer (optional). Layover/Detention Pay. Run E-Logs. Requirements: 
2 years of OTR driving experience. No felonies / DUI in the past 5 years. No drug or alcohol violation in the past 
10 years. Solos can get home weekly for 34 hour restart. Call us @ 650-777-7207 or send an application at 
rupali@ontimeloads.com  
 
Contract General Laborer (Sumas)  
Compensation: Up to $16.00 per hour (raise given after probationary period) and bonuses/mileage pay. 
Employment type: full-time. A Sumas company has partnered with Express in their search for candidates in 
their cleaning department. This company is seeking some additional help for the next 4 weeks. Sumas is a 
distance, so this position is offering mileage pay! Schedule: Monday-Friday, 7:00am-3:00pm. What you get to 
do: *General cleaning/labor of the plant. *Sweeping & light dusting. *Helping build pallets. *Lifting up to 
85lbs. *Painting. *Other job duties as assigned. What’s in it for you: *Attendance bonus – Extra $50.00 per 
week with perfect attendance ($200.00 a month!). *Expand and learn some new skill sets. *Build your resume 
with a new skill set. *Easy way to earn some extra cash. Interested in this position? Call for an immediate 
interview today! 360-734-2457 
 
Skilled or Unskilled Construction worker (Everson) 
Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Great opportunity for either experienced or new person 
looking to get into the trades. We are a local construction company working in Whatcom County. We perform 
all aspects of construction and duties will include: site work, foundations, framing, siding, painting, trim work, 
cabinet installation, flat work, landscape and clean up. We will provide the tools to any new hires, experienced 
trades people should plan to provide their own hand tools. Requirements for employment: Full time. 
Immediate employment. Honest. Drug Free. Reliable transportation. Non smoker. Positive attitude. Work well 
in a group or independently. Eager to learn and take direction. Reliable. Compensation DOE- plus medical, 
vacation and paid holidays. Serious inquiries only, please email a brief resume. Text: (360) 305-1095. Reply by 
email: charlymyers@cbbain.com . 
 



Night Shift Milker on Family Farm (Deming) 
Compensation: DOE- Increases over time. Employment type: full-time. Looking for a night shift milker. Must be 
reliable. Experience a plus, but not necessary. This is a bi-lingual working environment, Spanish and English. 
We milk about 1600 cows in a rotary parlor. You will be working with 3 other people during your shift. Shifts 
are 11 hrs. 5 days a week. 7pm - 6am. Text Lynne 360-319-5380. 
 
Direct Support Advocate - Paid Training/Competitive Wage (Bellingham, Ferndale, Lynden) 
1354 Pacific Place, Ste. 101. Compensation: $16.50/Hour. Employment type: full-time. Non-profit organization 
Please visit https://csscc.sentrichr.com to see the full job description and apply. Basic Requirements: Must 
be 18 years of age or older and have a high school diploma or equivalent. Willing and able to perform the 
personal care and housekeeping chores detailed in this document. One year of experience working with 
individuals with developmental disabilities and familiarity with Quicken and Microsoft Office applications 
preferred. Must clearly speak, write and understand English and be able to communicate effectively. Meet 
bank and Social Security credit requirements to be a signer and act as Representative Payee for participant 
bank accounts. Willing to submit to for-cause drug testing. Essential Responsibilities:  Support individuals with 
developmental disabilities to reach their full potentials intellectually, emotionally, spiritually and physically.   
Assist each participant with his/her daily needs, as specified in the individual’s care plans and Activities of Daily 
Living (ADLs). Assist with program development for participants. Conduct oneself in a professional manner, 
and abide by agency and state policies and procedures at all times. What we offer you: Paid Time Off for all 
employees. Health Insurance (for full time employees). 401k (after 1 year of employment & 1000 hours 
worked). Paid training and many professional development opportunities. Flexible hours (great for students!). 
Opportunities to learn valuable skills that are transferable to many career paths. Many opportunities for 
advancement within the agency. Experience working and communicating with diverse populations. 
Cascade Connections is seeking compassionate and dedicated employees to join our team immediately. We 
strive to employ individuals who desire to make a difference in others’ lives by enhancing every aspect of the 
lives of adults with disabilities. Support includes daily life skills, community integration through outside 
activities, and assisting in medical care. Overtime eligible. Cascade Connections is an Equal Opportunity. 
Employer and stands committed to Affirmative Action. 
 
Certified Medical Assistant-Part Time (Sumas, WA) 112 Columbia St. near Cherry St. 
Compensation: $17.00-$20.00/hour. Employment type: part-time. Certified or Interim Certified Medical 
Assistant. Must be certified in WA State. Mondays and Tuesdays. occasionally other days. Room patients, draw 
blood, give injections, variety of paper/computer work, referrals, prior authorizations etc. Send your resume 
by fax to 360-988-9409 or mail or bring in person to 112 Columbia St., POB 1010, Sumas, WA 98295. We look 
forward to meeting you. 
 
Receptionist/AR/Admin. Asst. (Deming) Canyon Lake Road 
Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Canyon Hydro, the leading manufacturer of hydroelectric 
turbines in the US, has a temporary, due to maternity leave, with possible option for permanent, full time 
Receptionist/AR/Admin. Asst. position available. Excellent verbal/written communication skills, QB, Excel, 
Microsoft Office suite and Adobe Acrobat experience. Proficiency in organizing and multi-tasking. Wage DOE. 
Company offers full benefit package. Please send resume and cover letter to becki.rudig@canyonhydro.com  
or fax to 360-592-2235 or visit us at www.canyonhydro.com . 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Automotive Service Writer (Sumas) 120 Third St near Cherry St. 
Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Looking for a full-time service writer/retail sales person. 
Previous service writing and auto parts knowledge is preferred but we are willing to train someone who has 
good communication skills, attention to detail and can work well with others. Bi-lingual would be beneficial. 
Please bring resume to Sumas Auto Parts and Repair or send via email to bjsumasauto@frontier.com . 
 
Direct Support Professional - Behavioral Technician (Whatcom County) 
Compensation: $15.00-$18.00/hr. Employment type: full-time. Non-profit organization. Please visit 
https://csscc.sentrichr.com  to see the full job description and apply. Basic Requirements:     Must be 18 
years of age or older and have a high school diploma or equivalent. Minimum of 6 months working in Direct 
Care with adults with developmental disabilities. Willing and able to perform personal care and housekeeping 
chores. Candidates will be organized and efficient. Must clearly speak, write and understand English and be 
able to communicate effectively. Willing to submit to for-cause drug testing. Valid Washington State Driver 
License. Essential Responsibilities: Support individuals with developmental disabilities to reach their full 
potentials intellectually, emotionally, spiritually and physically. Assist each participant with his/her daily 
needs, as specified in the individual’s care plans and Activities of Daily Living (ADLs). Conduct oneself in a 
professional manner, and abide by agency and state policies and procedures at all times. Overnight staff are 
required to remain awake at all times. The behavior technician pay rate is in effect only when staff are 
providing direct service for the identified “extreme” client in the enhanced rate program. Staff will be paid 
their regular rate of pay when not working with this client. The agency accountant will establish two rates of 
pay for staff: (1) Regular rate of pay; (2) Pay at Enhanced Rate for that site. What we offer you: Paid Time Off 
for all employees. Health Insurance (for full time employees). 401k (after 1 year of employment & 1000 hours 
worked). Paid training and many professional development opportunities. Flexible hours (great for students!).   
Opportunities to learn valuable skills that are transferable to many career paths. Many opportunities for 
advancement within the agency. Experience working and communicating with diverse populations. Cascade 
Connections is seeking compassionate and dedicated employees to join our team immediately. We strive to 
employ individuals who desire to make a difference in others’ lives by enhancing every aspect of the lives of 
adults with disabilities. Support includes daily life skills, community integration through outside activities, and 
assisting in medical care. Part-time to full-time hours available. Overtime eligible. Cascade Connections is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and stands committed to Affirmative Action. 
 
HVAC and Plumbing Careers 
We are ACTIVELY HIRING, TODAY, during this COVID-19 Pandemic.Our team is provided with the necessary 
PPE, processes, procedures, and the expectation for them to make their own decisions to be safe! Are you 
looking for an HVAC or Plumbing Career while sheltering in place? Do you want to work for a business that 
wants you to be your best? Right now, you have it pretty good and with the extra cash and unemployment 
benefits, not working may seem like a no brainer. News alert! It is not going to last! When it stops, and 
everyone start scrambling for jobs you may look like a genius for getting in ahead of the curve and joining us 
now. We look to our staff as a company family where we are all in this together and we have positions open 
for the right Experienced Technicians, Installers, Plumbers and Trainees that wants to be a part of our bigger 
picture. Apply today and see if you have what it takes to fly with the rest of our Eagles in the rarefied air of 
success and accomplishment. We will come out the other side of this pandemic and see a growing thriving 
economy that we will be there to serve. If you: • Have a strong work ethic. • Are willing to learn. • Enjoy being 
part of a team/Company family. • Are a good communicator. • Seek success in your future. Check us out, visit 
our website, Career’s Page, and reach out to us: http://garysplumbing.precisionrecruiter.com/  . *We are an 
Equal Opportunity Employer and all inquiries are kept confidential. 
 
 
 



Multiple positions available at lumber mill! (Everson) 1615 Mission Rd. 
Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Seeking experienced workers of engineered products! Edge 
glue, finger jointing, lamination, certified graders. Selco produces high valued western red cedar finger jointed 
and edge glue products, as well as, clear western red cedar sidings and finish. Production/Trainee positions 
also available: General labor. Operators. Graders. Hyster forklift drivers. Line Leads. We offer full benefits! 
Night shift receives $1.50 differential pay and works 4 – 10 hour shifts. Wage will depend on experience and 
has scale levels to achieve. Safety, quality, and production incentives monthly! Selco attendance and 
performance bonus! You will receive $200 after 60 day probationary period. An additional $200 bonus will be 
given after 6 months of service. Reply by email: c2288748414b31a888f36728d1462af1@job.craigslist.org  
Please submit your resume! We will not respond to inquiries that do not have one. 
 
Caregiver Lynden Manor  (Lynden) 905 Aaron Dr 
Compensation: Competitive – DOE. Employment type: full-time.  
Job Description: C.N.A. / CAREGIVER. Main Objective: To provide exceptional care for residents at Lynden 
Manor as outlined in each resident’s service plan; to follow all basic protocols of care during all interaction 
with residents: preserving dignity, enhance independence, providing choice and respecting individuality, as 
well as decision making and maintaining privacy at all times. Duties and Responsibilities: 1. Provide the 
activities of daily living (grooming, dressing, bathing, dietary needs, ambulation, bowel & bladder care) the 
residents are entitled to receive per resident service plan. 2. Promote the safety of each resident. 3. Report 
anything unusual to the licensed nurse. 4. Maintain respect for resident’s home during all contact with 
resident and family. 5. Answer call lights promptly. 6. Use pager and walkie-talkie communication system 
properly. 7. Dress appropriately; maintain good personal hygiene and grooming. 8. Adhere to all fire and 
safety policies and procedures. 9. Create and maintain an atmosphere of warmth, personal interest and 
positive emphasis, as well as a calm environment throughout the Manor. 10. Support and promote the 
philosophy, goals, objectives and programs of the Lynden Manor. 11. Perform other duties as assigned by 
L.P.N. or D.R.S. 12. Attend ongoing orientation and in-service meetings. Qualifications: 1. Willingness to work 
with a frail, elderly population in a home-like environment. 2. Knowledge of proper body mechanics and safe 
transferring / lifting techniques. 3. Ability to work well with resident, personnel and support agencies. 4. Must 
possess patience, tact and cheerful disposition, as well as a willingness to provide outstanding services to 
residents regardless of the resident’s ability to function physically or cognitively. 5. Must meet boarding home 
license requirements: background check & TB skin test. 6. Must comply with all employment requirements: 
CPR / First Aid. Food Handler’s Permit. Fundamentals of Caregiving. or Modified Fundamentals of Caregiving. 
Mental Health / Dementia. Responsible to L.P.N./D.N.S. Contact name: Amanda, (360) 354-5985. Reply by 
email: 996921debfc13ebe88a403185b8a941a@job.craigslist.org . 
 
Free training, quick-start full-time work (Lynden) 855 near Aaron Drive 
Compensation: Upon certification, nursing assistants earn $16+ per hour plus generous full-time benefits 
Employment type: full-time. Class schedule: Nov. 2 through Dec. 17, 2020. APPLY TODAY! This employer-
funded career training course is intended for individuals who will work at our healthcare center in Lynden, WA 
after successfully completing the program. CHCC pays all class-related expenses (instructor fee, books, testing 
and application fees, etc. – a $1,400+ value) as part of our workforce development plan. We are investing in 
you and helping ensure seniors in our community receive the care they need today and in the future. Are you 
compassionate and loving to others? Do you have a heart for service and giving back to your family, friends, 
peers and your community? If so, review the FAQ section on this web page and apply online. 
https://chcclynden.org/nac-training/ 
 
 
 
 



Housekeeping / Laundry - Lynden Manor (Lynden) 905 Aaron Dr 
Compensation: DOE. Employment type: full-time. Qualifications: 1. Ability to read, write and understand 
English. 2. At least 18 years of age. 3. Good physical and emotional health. 4. Sincere interest in the well being 
of geriatric residents. 5. Must be available for daytime hours as assigned. 6. Must be able to relate to residents 
and staff in a courteous and diplomatic manner under all circumstances. Job Summary: 1. Knowledge of facility 
policies and procedures. 2. Attendance at in-services and staff meetings. 3. Ability to work around residents 
and staff. 4. Understanding of the resident’s rights. 5. Ability to perform heavy lifting. 6. Ability to identify 
materials from labels and understand directions for use. 7. Physical ability to sit, stand, walk, reach over head, 
climb, kneel and bend at the waist and lift objects weighing more than 30 pounds. 8. Report on time, as 
scheduled adhere per policy and ready for work. 9. Must be able to lift, carry, bend, squat, crawl, reach, kneel, 
push, pull and twist using good body mechanics for sustained periods of time. 10. Must be able to walk 
approximately 6 – 8 miles a day. Duties and Responsibilities: 1. Responsible for the cleanliness of the physical 
plant and environment, including the fixtures, furniture, equipment, in a clean, safe, attractive, sanitary state 
at all times. 2. In order to accomplish this he/she is responsible for: a. General dusting throughout rooms (i.e. 
all tables, chairs, desks, cabinets, lamps/light fixtures, wall vents, handrails, ceiling fans, baseboards, blinds, 
etc.). b. Check sofas/chairs for debris and vacuum, dusts and spot clean sofas/chairs. c. Vacuums carpets, 
sweeps and mops floors. Spot cleans carpet. d. Cleans and sanitizes bathrooms. Refills paper towels, toilet 
paper and soap dispensers. e. Cleans insides of windows and mirrors. f. Cleans and waters plants. g. Empties 
trash. Takes trash to dumpster. h. Cleans inside and outside of washers/dryers. Empties the lint traps. 
i. Checks for marks on walls. Continue Job Description for Housekeeping/Laundry. j. Identifies potential 
maintenance issues and reports them verbally or in writing by maintenance work order to the maintenance 
department. k. Demonstrates safe and proper techniques for chemical/cleaning solution use and stocking of 
housekeeping carts. l. Coordinates and maintains a schedule for weekly cleaning of apartments throughout 
the facility. m. Performs other duties as assigned by administration. n. Maintains cart, equipment and storage 
areas in orderly manner. o. Cleans and sanitizes all clean and soiled utility rooms. Restocks necessary supplies 
from general supply. Laundry: 1. Responsible for weekly laundry (bed linens, towels, wash cloths) of residents. 
Personnel resident laundry as requested and directed by Administration. 2. In order to accomplish this he/she 
is responsible for: a. Operating industrial and standard size washers, dryers, and other laundry equipment. b. 
Folding, stacking, sorting and delivering laundry and linen. c. Obtaining soiled laundry and linen from 
residents. d. Distribute laundry and linen as necessary. e. Using Supplies and equipment according to 
directions. f. Maintain laundry department in a clean, safe and sanitary manner. g. Requisition supplies as 
needed from maintenance department. h. Performs other duties as assigned by administration. i. Mark and 
maintain permanent identification of residents’ laundry. Contact name: Ray, (360) 354-5985. Reply by email: 
adb8ce8ef37c33ca8276deeb829981f9@job.craigslist.org  
 
 Graders/Sorters (North Whatcom County (Lynden/Sumas) 
Compensation: $13.50 per hour. Bonus available at end of season (if stayed on for full season). Employment 
type: part-time. DESCRIPTION: Graders/Sorters (part time). Day hours, no weekends. Previous experience 
preferred. Bonus available at end of season (if stayed on for full season). The key characteristics of the ideal 
candidate will be an individual who has good manual dexterity and eye / hand coordination. They will be able 
to work independently as well as part of a team. Employer prefers someone with food handler permit and 
prefers related experience. JOB REQUIREMENTS: -Speak, read, write and understand English -Ability to provide 
personal references -Demonstrate physical ability to perform job duties. PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: -Food 
production experience. PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR RESUME with NAME and PHONE NUMBER. Reply by email: 
38ad37571da936a4986919093de94849@job.craigslist.org . Questions? Call Brian (360) 306-1043. 
 


